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aipprenlice wanted.
A smart, intelligent lad, of about 14, 15, or

16 years of ago, will be taken to learn the print-
ing business, if application is made soon.

.1 word in season.
earnestly request those indebted for

subscription, advertising and jobprinting, tocome
forward and discharge a part if not the whole of
what they owe us. The approaching Court, ifan
opportunity docs not sooner occur, will be a con-
venient timefor calling or sending. Our friends
may rest assured that necessity alone compels us
to DUN them; and trust that they will not let us
ask in vain.

Those who expect to pay their subscriptions in
WOOD, are informed that now is the time for
them to do so.

November 7, 1830.

Another Interesting Letter.
al- We lay before our readers this week another

highly interesting letter from Mr. GICOSIGE CATLIN,
an eminent American Artist. It will be perceived
that this letter was written upon the very remarks.
ble ridgo of rocks described in the one published In
our last.

Letter from Air. Catlin:
RED PIPE STONE,

On the Coteau du Prairie, Sept. 1836. 5
Since the date of my fetter, (which was writ-

ten in this very strange place, and on the very rock
where the “Great Spirit stood when he created the
first red man," and where ho also •stood, some
centuries afterwards, and consecrated the pipe of
peace by taking it from the rock and smoking it to
the congregated nations that were assembled about
him,) I have been banqueting and surfeiting my
body onbuffalo meat, and my mind on the rich
legends of this hallowed ground. Lifted up into
the Heavens on this stately mound, whose top is
fanned with air as light to breathas nitrous oxide
gas—and bivouacked on its very ridge, (where
nought on earth is seenin distance save the thou-
sand treeless, bushless, weedless hills of grass and
vivid green which all around me vanish into an
infinity of blue and azure,) have I dwelt, and here
dwell I. Stretched on our bearskins, my fellow
traveler and myself have hero lain and contempla-
ted the splendid orrery of the heavens, with sad
delight, that shookme in the end with terror, have
I watched thsswollen sun shoving down (too fast
for time) upon the mystic horizon; whose lino
was lost except as it was marked in blue across
his blood red disk.

Thus have we lain night after night, (two con-
genial spirits who could draw pleasure from sub-
lime contemplation,) and descanted on our own
insignificance; we have closely drawn our butlialo
robes about—talking of the ills of life—of the
friends we had lost—of projects that had failed—-
of the painful steps we had to retrace to reach our
own dear native land again; we have sighed in
the melancholy of twilight when the busy winds
were breathing their last; the chill of sable night
was hovering around us, and nought of noise tvtui
heard but the silvry tones of the howling wolf, and
the subterrancous whistle of the busy gophirs who
were ploughing and vaulting the earth beneathus.
Thus have wo seen wheeled down in the West,
theglories of day, and in the next moment, in the
East, beheld her silver majesty jutting up above
the horizon, with glory in her face that seemed
again to fill the world with joy and gladness.

Wo have seen here, too, in all its sublimity,the
blackening thunder storm—the lightning's glare,
and stood amidst the jarring thunder bolts, that
tore and broke inawfulrage about us, as they rolled
over the smooth surface, with nought but empty
air to vent their vengeance on. There is a sub-
lime grandeur in these scenes as they are present-
ed hero, which must be seen and felt to be under-
stood. There is a majesty in the very ground that
we tread upon, hat inspires with awe and rever-
ence, and he must have the soul of a brute, who
could gallop his horse for a whole day over swells
and terraces of green, that rise continually ahead,
and tantalize (where hills peep o'er hills and Alps
on Alps arise) without feeling his bosom swell
with awe and admiration, and himself, as well as
his thoughts, lifted up in sublimity when he rises
the last terrace and sweeps his eye over the wide.
spread, blue and pictured infinity that lies around
and beneath him.

Man feels here, and startles at the thrilling sen-
sation, the force of illimitable freedom—his body
and his mind both seem to have entered a new
element--the former as free as the very winds it
inhales, and the other as expanded and infinite as
thebottlenose imagery that is spread in distance
around him. Such is (and it is feebly told) the
Coteau du Prairie. I sit here day after day, un-
der the shade of my rote, adding rapidly to the
bulk of my manuscripts,'which I already begin to
fear the world will say are spun out. too long, and
with too much of poetry about them I said in my
former letter that the Indian muse dwelt here, and
I have learned since that there is poetry in the
very air of this place. So there aro song, paint-
ings, and eloquence, and the soul that is suscepti-
ble cannot avoid the inspiration. One thinks and
writes here as he dreams—quick as lightning, and
thevery atmosphere is charged with subjects fresh
and novel, almost to explosion. The very rock
oft which I sit to write, is the summit of a preci-
pice 30 feet high, extending two miles in length,
end polished as if a liquid glazing had been pour-
ed over its surface. By my side, in the solid rock
aro the deep impressed footsteps of the "Great
Spirit," (15 inches in length, in the form of the
track of a large bird) where he formerly stood
when the "blood of the buffalo that ho was devour-
ing ran into therocks and turned them red!

At a few yards from me leapsabeautiful stream,
from the top of the precipice, into a bottomless
basin below. Here, amid rocks of the loveliest
hues but wildest contour, is seen the poor Indian
performing ablution; and at a little distance be-
4ond, on the plain at the base of three huge gran-
ite boulders, he is humbly propitiating the guardi-
anspirits of theplace, by sacrifices of tobacco, en-
treating for permission to take away a small piece
orred clay for a pipe. Farther along, and over an
extendedplain, aro seen hie gophirhills, theirlex-cavations, anc.le.ft and recent, where the thousand
slates and rocks t strew the surface preserve
their countless s ulptured hien)glyphies—their
wacons, totems and medicine—subjects endless
for the antiquary or the merely curious: Graves,
'Mountie, and ancient fortifications also that lie in
sight.---as wall as woman's limits—the pyramid
or leaping-rock and its legends, together with tra-
ditions, novel and numerous, and a description,
graphical and geological, of this strange place,have
all been subjects that have passed rapidly through
my contemplation. All these things I have long
Mirepenned off a'ad sent to you, and 1 have since

beendipping, my pen deeper into the arcane of

their medicine or mysteries, and mythology which
will be forthcoming anon.

If the epistles above alluded to (and there was a

pretty large package of them) have never arrived
to your hands, which I think is probably the case,
they have most assuredly been stopped and pilla-
ged by the bronzed pirates who occupy the plains
between this and SL Peters. If such would prove
to be the case, I will try to save the world from
the loss by transcribing my notes again as soon as
possible, and send them to you. I have grounds
for apprehension that such has been the fate of

my package, for I have just been told by Indians
arriving, that a conspiracy was maturing among
the Sioux between this place and the fills of St.
Anthony, for the purpose of making US feel their
vengeance on our return, for having dared to make
sacrilegious tresspass on this hallowedground.—
(Hereby hangs a tale, and it may as well be told
now as ever, perhaps.) I'll touch upon it lightly,
however, and if mine epistles (in which it was
fully detailed, and in which all the incidents of our
journey were put down) dot come to light, I shall
write it over again, with all the minutbe, for they
are all worth knowing.

On our way to this place we were stopped and
imprisoned by a rascally band of the Sioux, and
held in durance vile for having dared to approach
the sacred fountain of the pipe ! While we had
halted at the tradinghut of "Le Blanc," at a place
called Traverse des Sioux, on the St. Peter's Riv-
er, and about 15 miles from the Red Pike, a

murky cloud of (lark visaged warriors and braves
commenced gathering around the house, closing
and cramming all its avenues, when one began
his agitated and insulting harangue to us, announ-
cing to us in the preamble that we were prisoners
and could not go ahead. About a dozen of them
spoke in turn, and we were doomed to sit nearly
the whole afternoon, without being allowed to
speak a word in our behalf until they had all got
through. We were compelled to keep our seats
like culprits, and hold our tongues till all had
brandished their fists in our films, and vented all
the threats and invective which could flow from
Indian malice, grounded on the presumption that
we had come to trespass on their dearest privi-
lege, their religion.

There was some allowance to be made, and
some excuse, surely, for the rashness of these poor
fellows, and we felt disposed to pity rather than
resent, though their unpardonable slubbornesm
excited us almost to desperation. Their supersti-
tion was sensibly touched, for we were persisting
in the most preremptory terms, in the deterouna-
tion to visit this, their great medicine (mystery)
place: where, it seems, they had often ~esolved in
national council no white man should ever be al-
lowed to go. They took us to be "officers sent by
government to see what this place was worth,"
&c. "As this red stone was a part of their flesh,
it would be sacrilegious for white men to touch or
take it away—a hole would be made intheir flesh
and the blood could never be made to stop run-
ning." My English companion and myself were
here in a fix, one that demanded the use of every
energy we had about us; astonished at so unex_

pected a rebuff, and more than ever excited to go
ahead and see what was to be seen at this strange
place; in this emergency we mutually agreed to go
forward, even if it were at the most imminent haz-
ard of our lives, and never to retreat one foot un-
til we had reached the spot. We agreed to hinge
our lives on the event. It therefore gave us good
opportunity of hearing and making speeches—-
ofhearing threats and making them—of drawing
out, ina manner thatwe could not otherwise have
done it, all the traditionary superstitions and ma_

sonry of this strangest of all places, and of learning
much at the same time of the true feelings and
impulses which actuate the savage heart.

The speeches made pro-necessisate libertatis,
and eon. will be given at large in a few days, and
the manner in which we released ourselves from
them, and carried our points on our course to
the stone quarry. In short; we gained our point
at last, (or rather assumed it,) by going ahead,
and defying all threats, and entreating them to put
them into execution, and after passing several
other villages to whom they had sent runners
ahead of us, with orders to arrest us, we at length
reached the place of our destination in safety,
which has more than answered here, in interest
and picturesque beauty, all of our sanguine expec-
tations, and richly repays us for a toilsome and
expensive summer campaign.

At the date of this letter we are about to with-
draw ourselves from this truly romantic and clas-
sic ground and wend our way back again, which
will be long and tedious, and perhaps sabject us
to farther difficulties with the wronged and out-
raged people, of whose superstitions I have just
been speaking.

The trophies that we could bring from the in-
imitable workings of nature in this variegated
stone were few, but beautiful beyond description,
some of which, if we are not robbed of thorn on
our way back, will compose an interesting part of
my cabinet—a splendid necklace for my wife, and
a snuff box for my old friend Dr. Graham.

This is the last epistle I shall write from the
t‘Red Pipe Stone," as we are on the eve of bidding
it adieu, but if any thing should arrive, bearing
date at the same place, (and it is highly probable
that such may be the case) I wish them to be con-
sidered as genuine, though as having been "tills-
sent and forwarded."

GEORGE CATLIN
Interesting Correspondence.--Jefferson's

Religion.
00-We are indebted (Bays the Philadelphia Inqui-

rer)to a distinguished Member of the Bar for the fol-
lowing correspondence, now, for the first time, made
public. It possesses more than ordinary interest, es-
psicially tho-reply of Mr. /zresasox.

Copy ofa Letter addressed to Thomas Jefferson,
by William Canby.

ESTEEMED FRIEND, TUOMAS JEFFERSON:
I have for yeari, at times, felt an affection to-

wards thee, with a wish for thy salvation, viz. the
attainment, while on this stage of time, in the
natural body, of a suitable portion of Divine Life,
for otherwise we knoW little more than the life of
nature, and therein arc in danger of becoming in-
ferior to tho beasts that perish, in consequence of
declining the offers of divine life made to every
rational being; but, I have long had better hope of
'thee, and have thought, particularlY in our little
quiet meeting of yesterday, that "thou bast been
faithful at least in a few things," and wish thou
mayest be made ruler over more, "and enter into
the joy of our Lord, and into his rest." And it
occurred that in order thereto, we should become
christians, for "lie that bath not the spirit of Christ,
is none of his." And this knowledge and belief
is strongly insisted on, I think, by divers of the
Apostles, who had pcniOnally seen, and were eye-
witnesses of hismajesty, particularly in the Mount,
and of others who had not that view, which how-
uver was insuffiCient to perfect them, and was to
ho taken away, that they might be more.effectually
turned to that spirit which leadeth into all truth,

whose power alone is able to reduce the spirit of
nature to suitable silence and submission.

(Signed) WILLIAM CANBY.
8 month 29th, 1813.

Copy of Thomas Jricrson's Letter in reply
Si have duly received your favor of Au-

gust 29th, and am sensible of the kind feelings
from which it flows, and truly thankful for them,
the more so, as they could only be the result of a
favourable estimate of my public course, during a

long life, as much devoted to Study, as a faithful
transaction of the trust committed to me would
permit.

No object has occupied more of my considera-
tion, thnn our relation with all the beings around
us; our duties to them, and our future proipects.
After hearing and reading every thing, Which
probably can be suggested concerning these,
have formed the best judgment I could, as to the
course they prescribe, and in due observance of
that course, I have no recollection which gives me
uneasiness.

An eloquent preacher of your Society, Richard
Mott, in a discourse of much unction and pathos,
is said to have exclaimed aloud to his congrega-
tion, that he did not believe there was a quakeroi
presbyterian, methodist, or baptist in hertivii.;
having paused to give his audience time to stare
and to wonder, he added, that in heaven, God
knew no distinction, but considered all good mop
as his children, and as brethren of the same famili.
I believe with the quaker preacher, that he who
strictly observes those moral precepts in which all
religions concur,will never be question'd nt the gates
of heaven as to the dogmas in which all ditfer;—
that on entering there, all these are left behind us;
and the Aristides' and Catos, the Penns and Til-
lostons, presbyterians and papists will find them-
selves united in all principles which are in concert
with the reason of the Supreme Mind. Of all the
systems of morality, ancient or modern, which
have come under my observation, none appears
to the so pure as that of Josus;—he who follows
this steadily, need not, I think, be uneasy, al-
though he cannot comprehend the subtilities and
mysteries erected on his doctrines, by those who,
calling themselves his especial followers and fa-
vourites, would make him conic into the World to

lay snares for all understandings but theirsTheir
metaphysical heads usurping the judgment-gemof
God, denounce all his enemies who cannot per-
ceive the geomatrical logic of Euclid in the Dem-
onstrations of St. A thanasius; that three are one,

and one is three, and yet the three is not one, nor
the one three.

In all essential points, you and I arc of the saihe
retigon; and I am too old to go into enquiries and
charges, as to the unessential. Repeating, there-
fore, my thankfulness for the kind concern you
have been so good as to express, I salute you with
friendship and brotherly love.

(Signed) THOMAS JEFFERSON
Monticello, Sept. 18th, 1813.

Lyceums.
cr- j-We ask attention to the following commit-

tication. The subject to which it refers, wr be-
ieve of vast importance, and trust that our citizens
oil/ take immediate measures to form Borough,
ownship andcounty Lyceums. We shallbe glad
o hear from oPlato" again.

FOR THE OETTITSRITRGH STAR AND DANNER
MR. EDITOR—Man can in no way moro effec-

tually serve his fellow men, than by raising him
out of Ignorance to walk in the light of Knowl.
edge—thus fitting him for enjoyments that colt be
hoped for from no other source. And there is no
higher renown than to have been a benefactor of
our race

At the present day, an effort is almost every
where making to raise Man to the condition his
CREATOR intended him to occupy. Schools are

provided for the young of every degree ; the chit.
dren of the rich man and the poor man meet to-
gether on the level of equality. Poverty is no
longer an inseparable bar to the education of the
children of the indigent. Wise and benevolent
Legislators• have introduced a System int• our
State,and incorporated it with our imritutions, by
which the blessings of Knowledge are offered to
all, "without money and without price" This
system promises notonly to elevate the individual,
but also to advance the social and political condi
lion of our citizens, and secure the permanency
of our present form of government.

But while these provisions are made for tho
young ; while the rising and future generations
aro to reap the advantages ofknowledge, the act-
ing generation, the benefactor of the others, was
born too soon for its blessings. But that genera.
lion which has dune so much for the ages that
are to come, should do something for itself. It is
true, that it cannot fling off the heap of years that
time has pressed upon it ; ago and ripe manhood
cannot strip themselves of their appropriate gar-
ments, and cluthe themselves in the habiliments
of youth; but age and manhood may make use
of the time which is left. This, in very many
places, they are doing by the erection of SOCIE-
TIES and LYCEUMS, where past deficiencieii
are supplied by present diligence.

Tho object of this communication is to incite
the Citizens of this Borough and County to emu-

late the example that has been set them in other
places—to establish a Lyceum or other Society
for the diffusion of useful knowledge. At this
time, branchesof Science, which, until within a

few years, were mere speculative theories, have
boon reduced to perfect system, and promise to be
of immense practical benefit. Such was GEOLO-
GY, until very recently. For ages Geology was

one of the catalogue of Sciences, but it was made
subservient to no better purpose than that of scep-
ticism and infidelity; but in later years, it has
been made use of to point out to its inhabitants
the groat mineral riches of the earth.

Geology is not ono of those branches which the
ordinary understanding cannot comprehend with-
out long previous preparation and acquaintonco
with other sciences. It is true, that it presents
to our contemplation many astonishing phenome-
na, but those are not explained by mathematical
calculation and demonstration as aiolistronomi-
calyhenomcna,but are understood by obsolvation.

Such limits as I have defined for myself in this
communication, will not permit me to speak of the
wonders disclosed by Geological rcience,or of the
advantages which it promises to every part of the
country; tior have I time to explain all the bene-
fits that might'-result from a society having for its
object tho diffusion of useful knowledge. I shall
only add,that such a society would open the way
to many improvements and advantages—and sug-
gest tho call of a County or Town meeting, to

form a Society for such a purpose.
PLATO

that
NEw!--Tlto Oliva Branch states

that a proposition has been maittqor "Congress

LATER mom EUROPE.
By the arrival of the ship Westminster,

Cnpt. Moore, from London, we have receiv-
ed London papers to the 15th Oct. inclu-
sive.

Considerable apprehensions are begin-
ning to be felt in Ireland, fur the state of
the crops. Very gloomy accounts have
been received from the north and north
west. The western coast, the islands, and
the highlands of Scotland, are in a very
precarions state.

The Belgian government has applied to
that Of England, for leave to disintor the
body of Madame Malibran, and remove it
to Brussells. The Engl;sh government of
course referred the matter to the ecclessi•
ustical and municipal authorities, of Man.
cheater, who have refused. Ic was suppo-
sed that M. de Beriot would have to come
over in person.

The French papers say that Prince Po-
lignite, and his companions, are to be re-
moved from Ham to private houses, where
they wil! still be kept in confinement, but in
more comfortable and pleasant circuinstan.
ces than at present. The prince had con-
sented to petition the King for mercy, but
his -fellows would not agree, and ho would
not separate himself from them. Their
refusal grows out of their determination not
to recognize the royalty of Louis Phillippe.

The frigate North Star arrived at Ports•
mouth on the 12tli of October, from South
America, having on board 1,300,000 dol-
lars in silver.

An insurrection broke out in the capital
of Mozamb quo, Africa, in which the gov-
ernment of Donna Maria was overturned .
The revolters gained possession of the forts
and the town, which they hekl from the
26th May to the 14th of June, and were
preparing 'to murder the Governor and
Europeans, and make off with the plunder,
when the British brig of war Leveret hap-.
pened to enter the harbor, by whose ad. the

lawful authorities were reinstated, and the
insurgents were made prisoners.

The loss of the Carlists in their repulse
at St. Sebastian on the Ist of October, was
more than one thousand, according to the
bulletin of Col. Evans.

The London Lancet is denouncing tee

physicians who attended Madame Malibran;
expresses great dissatisfaction with the re-
marks of Dr. Bellommi; and demands a

disinterment and examination of the body.

French Violation of Our Flag.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 21.

A circumstance has occurred at Smyrna
which may disturb a little the renewed bar
rnony between France and America. On
the 14th the American brig Banian, loaded
with Turkish produce for Boston, sot sail,
and got beyond the Castle, when she was
forcibly boarded by a French man ofwar's
boat. An officer and several men, armed,
said they were in search of two deserters,
whom they suspected to be on board, and,
notwithstanding that Captain InfYlee assu-
red them on his word of honor that there
were no such men in his ship, the French
commenced a strict search, and not sec
ceeding in finding the deserters, the officer
ordered the American Captain to return to
Smyrna. On this the American hauled
down his flag, abandoned his vessel, and the
French brought her to an anchor between
the Castle and the town. Captain Inaleu
then went on shore and made his protest.
Thus the affair remained when the last ac
counts left Smyrna. Mr. Millet,. the Uni-
ted States Consul, is a man 110 will do his
duty, from which he would pot Iluich a
hair's breadth, 4.! von were los consulate. rat

tled about his pars. lie is another Lord
Pons( nby, with this difference, that he cer-
tainly will be more promptly sin's. t,il
his own Government. People cannot iii
sult the stripes and stars with impunity.

-0• •"`-

✓I gallant engagement with Pirates.
A letter received from Canton,.boai Mg.

date the 19th May, contains an aertaint of a
gallant action with a large fleet of pirates,
and their defeat.

The chief officer opposed to these savages
was Lieut. Elliot, who holds rank in the
Spanish Colonial Marine. The gallantry
of this engagement, we should say, was
never surpassed in the annals of naval war-
f►re.

He was cruising in a government Fabra,
(a large open boat,) with a crew of 43, all
told: armed with one largo brass gun in the
bow, (an 18 or 24 pounder,) four swivels on
the stern, and small arms. The boat pulled
twenty-six oars.

Passing round a point of land between
Cape Capones, and Corregidore, he sudden-
ly found himself almost in the midst of
twenty six double-banked Malay Pirate
Proas, each containing about forty men.—
The moment Elliot saw the enemy, he, with
great courage and coolness, gave the word
"ready for action," which was promptly
obeyed by his Togolese crew.

The long gun was quickly double-shotted
with grape, without stopping the boat's way,
and when within hail, the pirate chief, (a
renagado,) who led the van—or rather the
horn of a crescent, (for they were moving
to surround the gallant boat,) hailed Elliot,
and said—"lf he was a brave man he would
fight:" doubting what Elliot would do.

"Then the gallant Elliot flush'd
Toanticipate the scene;

And his boat the fleeter rusti'd
O'er the deadly space between;"

And when almost in contact fired his bow
gun; the aim was r,o good and the effect so
deadly, that the pirate chief's boat, with
her crew, immediately sunk. Without los-
ing way, on went Elliot over the wave,
which bubbled over thesunken proa,towards
the so-endchief's proa, and when with bow.
split almost over her, firing: and

"It was but one moment of stir and commotion,
Then down she went, like a bird of the ocean."

The remaining twenty-four Proas, seeing
the sudden and unexpected destruction of
their chiefs, fled. They rather out pulling
him, but not so fast as to escape about sixty.
two rounds of shot, mostly grape. As most
of them pulled away with single banks only,
it is probable the havoc amongst them had
been great. When Elliot's shot could no
longer reach them, be repaired to a creek,
and there refitted, and then returned to Cor•
regidore; but although he passed over the
waters where the battle had been taught,

No vestige of the strife was there
The fight continued about three hours.

The Falwa had two men killed, and twelve
wounded, two since dead.

In the early part of the action, the four
swivels rebounded from their pivots and
were lost.

When the particulars of the action were
reported to the Governor, he immz!,hately
made Elliot a Cale c, and gave him a
cross of honor. The petty officers !01(1

crew have been rewarded, and the families
of the killed will be provided for by the
Manilla government.

The disparity of force in this orlon] is
amazing; one hoot and forty three men, op
posed to twenty si; ho:iis and upwards of a
thousand meol—and th..se moo wore Ma
lay's, Renegadnes, and Pirates: -a race and
kind of men whose rerocity and desperate
determination are tmequallA. This is an
instance of what a leading, a master-mind,
can do; for all the credit of fightina the ac-
tion is duo to Elliot: and although the gal-
lant Togalase bravely seconded him, had
he fallen, can the.. be a doubt ofa thil:rent
result?

VERY LATE FROM SPAIN -CRpt. Brown,
of barque Ganges, arrived at Boston, from
Malaga, October 10, infhrms %losers. Top
lift that 6000 men °film Carlist army wei

within. one day's march of Malaga when he
sailed, and great con4ternation pervaded all
ranks in that city. The shipping in harbor
was crowded with men, women and chil-
dren, for protection. As the progress of
the Carlists had been marked by every es•
cess, and as they wreaked their vengeance
more particularly upon those places which
had proclaimed the- constitution or were in
favor of it, the inhabitants of Malaga had
every reason to fear the worst consequences,
should the Carlisle enter the city. Every
preparation was making to defend the place.
About 5090 militia were carolled,. but had

no leaders in whom they had confidence;
consequently, great alarm existed and busi-
ness was at a stand.

The U. S. ship Potomac was in port,also
a British and a French frigate.

CA PTITEIF: cF A SLAVER.—Arrived at
Havana, Oct. -̀lth,Spariisli brig Empres-,as
prize io 11. B. M. ship Vestal, of 2ei guns,
commanded by Capt. fones. The brig was
taken near the Island of Grenada, and had
on board 434 slaves. The. Vestal has also
taken three other slave vessels under Portu•
guese colors, which were sent to Sierra
Leone, Africa.

..+lOlll €ll
DREADFUL Sp MR liCK.—The ship Clar-

endon, Capt. %Volker, from St. Kitts, bound
for London, was wrecked at Chalo bay,
14Ie of Wig,fit. on the 11th October. The
vessel was laden with a valuable cargo of
West India produce. Her officers and
crew consisted of sixteen, or:d it number of
passengers left the island in her; among
whom were Lieutenant Shaw, an officer of
the arty, his lady and four daughters; a
g.-tt tle Iluttl named Pemberton, a planter,
who was returning to Europe life the benefit
of his health, and Jltss Pemberton his
ci.atighter, twelve years of age, Miss Gaw-
ley of Portsmouth, Wm. Shepherd, of Ex- •
ter, and others, names not fiscert used. She .44
struck the breakers at da‘ light. al I
(timely went to iheees. ~,11,•
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LATEST FROM TEXAS.
The New Orleans Bulletin of the 29th

says:—By the arrival el the schr. Penn-
sylvania, y esterday,,from Velasco, Texas,
we are in \ possession of dates from that
c,,untry to Ph(: 12th. So little dread of an
enemy prevails in the country at present,
that the inhabitants are quietly cultivating
their lands, and attending, it wolud seem
theatrical performances. Some Thespian
corps have opened the temple, and made a
debut at Columbia, under favorable auspi-

The army remains stationary, and
somewhat impatient to be engaged in more
active duty, in which, notwithstanding
threats of formidable preparations on the
part of their enemies, we suspect they will
be disappointed,as time will disclose. We
a long time since prophecied that not ano-
ther hostile gun would be fired in Texas;
and as yet. we have lost no faith in our pro-
phetic gill as to this particular.

The papers containing the particulars of
their newly organized congress, furnish no
matter of great public interest, the members
as yet being engaged in regulating the
minutia of matters of order and etiquette,
prior to entering upon their more serious
deliberations- Santa Ana is still in con.-
tinenient, which is rumored to be not so
rigid as of late, there being on foot some
measures preparatory to his release. Should
it be true, and ho is to be released, Texas
should require something in the way of a
ransom, to enable her to discharge spme of
the heavy liabilities incurred by her belli-
gerent operations.

The vacancy as Commander in Chief,
occasioned by the election of General Hous-
ton to the presidency, wine filled it is said
by one of the three candidates, Generals
Thomas Rusk, Green or Felix Houston.

From all that we can hear and read of
the initiatory operations of the Texians in
their governmental concerns, we are indu-
ced to believe that they enter upon their now
and untried career, with as much of the
requisite ability and honest sincerity of pur-
pose, as any people ever did, and with suffi-
cient to enable them to take their indepen-
dent stand among the sovereignties of the
earth.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.
Departure of the Mexican Envoy.

Signor GOIIORTIZA has embarked for Mexico,
with all the members of the 'Ligation. Previous to
his departure he addressed to our geVernment an
exposition of his reasons for taking this step, from
tvhieh the following an extract.:

"Unhappily the result has not been what
the undersigned expected. The note of Mr.
Dickens has left him no hope. The expla-
nations, moreover, which have been given
him in the name of the President, have
shown how little can be looked for, by
Mexico, from the United States, since her
roost sacred rights, her most important
terests, are thus sacrificed to the shadow of
an imaginary danger. Mexico is wronged
and in-tilted as a nu•asnn• I:1 ineriint

"ITurier such painful eitritri, t • -tie
titidcrsiol)ed 1”• %%awl“ in hi, dot%
rts the typro,4-1.0., !f . tiii
11(.t avail inn= l
111(11 I.

i)or)::11);':ct
siuu Irmti

• t.1•1. ‘,.

poir,trd th, 15tie 4., rimier, as a da) of
thanks,iving in that State.

The United States Mint is about to issue
fifty cent pieces ore new and beautiful coin-

age.
GAivt:s in a kite letter accepting itinvitation to a public dinner in :Nlobile, sayt—

If in my humble efforts lo preserve the.)
south-western frontier from the beart•rond-
ing scenes of savage war and desolation,
such as have covered. Florida with deep,
mourning—and such as must penetrate the
heart and awaken the sensibilities and sym-
pathies of every•patriot of our country, I
have incurred the censure of a high public
functionary placed over me, I have the sat-

isfaction to know that I have acted in strict
obedience to the law oh the land prescribing
the oath which I have taken, and in obedi-
ence to which (have probably seen as much
hard service as any man in the United
States now living—an oath which requires
the to bear true faith and allegiance to the.
United States of America, and to'serve them
honestly and faithfully against their enitnies,
or oeposera whomsopvor, and to obsorxo

and i:bey the eiders of the President of the
United States and the orders of the officers
appointed over me, acccording to the rules
mid articles of war.

YORK, Nov. 16.
A STortat.—On Friday night last this

region wns visited by a tremendous storm
of wind and rain—thunder and lightning.—
Through the early part of the week the
weather had been clear, warm and delight-
ful. On Friday morning it began to rain,
the atmosphere' being very sultry. Towards
10 o'clock at night it became very dark,
and when the mi 'night watches came on,
the demons of the storm revelled in all their
fiery. The winds blew—the rain descend-
ed in torrents—the lightnings flashed with
blinding vividness, and the thunder rolled
long, dee') and ten i fie over the vaulted arch
of the sky. Dwellings were rocked to their
foundations, and "Nature's sweet restorer,
balmy sleep," fled from the anxious eye and
the affrighted heart.

"The boldest held his breath
For a time."

We have heard of a serious loss occa-
sioned by tho storm. Margaretla Furnace,
in Windsor township, owned and conducted
with great enterprize by Messrs. H. Y
SLAYTIA KEU & Co. was struck by the light•
ning and the casting and bridge house were
burned to the ground. A heavy shower
which followed saved the Warehouse and
the nioner,ais other buildings, dwelling
iwase,4, &r. which throng the busy urea
around the furnace. We sincerely deplore
the 10.1.111010 and sympathize in the losssus-

niru the worthy and public-spirited
~%% MP I S.—Republican.

CENsus OF WrscoNsm—The Milwau-
kit, Advertiser gives the Following as the
official returns of the census lately taken o
Wisconsin Territory

Brown
Crawfbrd
Des Moines
Du Buque
lowa
Milwaukie

2707
854

0257
4274
5244
2892

Total, 22,228
It is worthy of remark, that the two

counties lying west of the Mississippi, (Des
Moines and Do Buque,) contain nearly one
halfoldie population of the whole territory.
Those two counties comprise what is called
the Black Hawk Purchase, and their popu•
lation has been almost wholly made up
within the last two years. A division of the
Territory by the Mississippi will soon be
called fur.

A LADY THIEF. -Mrs. A bigal Mclntire,
was lately arrested and committed in Bos
ton, for stealing a piece of silk from the
store of W. P. 'Penny, while the clerk was
putting up n piece of merino for her. She
is a married lady, has taught, it is said, her
daughter to steal, and has sold privately
much stolen goods at one eighth of their
value. She was fined $lO a year ago for
stealing.—lbid.

From the Pittsburg Advocate, Nov. 5.

SHOOTING STARS.
Most peapts will remember to have

seen or heaf-the spleneid phenomenon
ofthose brilliant meteors on the morning of
the 13th ofNovember, 1833. Various and
discordant themes have been formed and
published, to account for these shooting
stars, as they are commonly denominated.
One of these theories make them Asteroids,
and contend for their annual return. In a
Now Orleans paper, "The Times," public

• attention is called to the heavens on the
night of the 12th and 13th of this month.

A look Into the heavens, on a clear night
is always rewarded, even if nothing else ap•
pears but "The Eternal Lamps," the steady
members of the upper regions? therefore we
add our recommendation to that of the New
Orleans writer, though we differ in tote
from the opinion which gives a planetary
character to those scintilating sparks. We
may, however, remark, that their non-ap-
pearance at any given place, affords no con
elusive proof of their non existence, as they
may pass over in daylight. Those of 1833
were seen on so wide an angle of the sphere,
as tn render their passage necessarily visi-
ble front some part of the earth.—'Time and
more accurate observation, will change by-
pothesis to science, on this as on all other
subjects, adequately axe mined.

The phenomenon of the morning of No•
'vember 13, 1833, was visible along the

.-..

-i-4tistern coast of N. A. from the Gulf of
'Mexico to Halifax', from 9 in the evening of
the : 2th, to sun rising of the 13th, and it is
said that in some places was visible after
sun rising ti' 9 in the morning.

1799, a sonilar phenomenon was seen
in Aim -ilea by if. de Humboldt; in Green
land by the \ loravian Bretheren; and in
Gernitny by divers persons; and also in the

'night between the 11th and 12th of No•
vember. The evidences ofsuch appearan•
ces in the heavens between the 10th and
15th of November of each year are so nu•
merous as to demand attentive observation
from all who are so situated as to give at•
tention to the "WoNrinFur. WORKS OFGOD."

'rho Tennessee Legislature adjourned on
the 26th ult.--They passed a law to secure
10 the State her proportion of the surplusii.evenue of the United States. It empowers
the Governor, Comptroller, and Treasurer
to receive the money, on giving the neces-

) nary pledges for its safe-keeping and return
when required. They are to deposit it inthe Union Bank, and in the Planters' Bank
ofTennessee—on their giving bond to re-ceive it at their own charge, repay it whenrequired by the Secretary of the Treasuryof the United States—and pay 5 and 6 per
cent. interest on it—and if these banks de-cline, then to deposit it with the Bank ofMemphis.

IbIPOWPATION OP BREAD.--There arrived
at tho port of New York, on Thursday last,
eleven thousand sacks of wheat, from differ-
ent parts ofEurope, viz: 300 bags from Lon-
don; 3,147 from Odessa; 3,392 from Ham.
burg; and 1,549 ofryo.

o::rThe Wagon:price of Flour in Balti
more—s 9 S 7 to 10 00.

TO CORRESPONDENTS
() lA'43 shall oblige our friend "An Anti-Mason

of the Old Guard," if his arti'ele Mould be deemed
politic, by publishing it in our next.%

THE IRIS.
c•-•Nire ask attention to the promptctus, in an-

other column, for a paper, with the above title, to
be published in this Borough. From our know,l-
- of the gentlemen who are to conduct it, we
can safely say that the "Iris" will be deserving of
patronage. Subscriptions will be cheerfully re-
ceived at this office.

The Knickerbocker.
CCTLIE KNIcKEU BOCK ;1i for November fins

been received. A notice of its ',contents" will be
found in another column. The following deserv-
ing notice of this popular periodical is from the
Baltimore Patriot:—

'fitE I( NICK BOCKER.—We find the
November number of this well established
and well conducted New York monthly on
our desk this morning; and although we
have not yet had leisure to do more than
give a hasty glance at its broad pages and
table of contents, our regard for the enjoy-
ment of the reading public will not permit
the delay of a single day in announcing-its
arrival in this city. If We have any skill
in signs literary, we may say that the pre-
sent promises to be an unusually rich num-
ber. The "Enyrou's TABLE" occupies up
wards of fifteen pages. We will only add
at this time, fer the benefit of new subscri-
bers to the work, that they can now be sup
plied with the back numbers fiom the coot•
mencetnent of the present volume.

Pennsylvaitice Elections.
'rue Convention.

a---rF rum the official returns, it appears that the
Van Buren party will have a majority of one in
the Convention. A list of the members will be
given in our next.

SENATORIAL DELEGATES.
Dunlop—Merkle—Myer:l—Rariebaugh

Adams, 1501 1,191 1211 1204
Franklin, 2637 2593 2102 2120
Cumberland 1727 1728 1873 1871

TOTAL, 5865 5812 5186 5195

PRESIDENT & VICE-PRESIDENT U. S
1832. 1836.

IV,rf. Jackson. Harr'n. V.Buren
Adams, 1362 1071 1520 1186
Allegheny, 2985 3321 3622 3074
Armstrong, 429 14:37 1014 1528
Beaver, 1388 1360 2077 1075
Bedford, 648 1930 1920 1587
Berks, 1150 4472 1584 4967
BradMrd, 1221 1598 1521 1462
Bucks, 3011 2681 3289 3081
Butler, 641 1076 1166 1008
Cambria, 54 444 554 450
Centre, 725 1961 924 1809
Chester, 4286 2732 3921 3277
Clearfiedld, 207 520 284 499
Columbia, 404 1658 544 1560
Crawford, 1130 1470 1232 1614
Cumberland, 1337 2160 1696 1904
Dauphin, 1348 1395 1993 1372
Delaware, 1423 055 1224 1030
Erie, 1494 1049 2134 1312
Fayette, 1176 2647 1669 2016
Franklin, 2176 1979 2575 2155
Greene, 338 1443 915 1138
Huntingdon, 1441 1510 2628 1340
Indiana, 589 654 1169 692
Jefferson, 105 175 229 244
Juniata, 268 578 596 627
Imetister, 5140 4061 6250 4144
Lebanon, 882 1094 1487 1168
Lehigh, 933 1544 1784 1987
Luzerne, 1325 1745 1415 2008
Lycoming, 679 1540 938 1705
Mercer, 1214 1366 1991 1253

454 784 748 917
Monroe, new county, 166 796
Montgomery, 2507 335 2409 3446
Northampton, 1093 2786 1426 2378
Northumberland, 411 1464 712 1421
Perry, 346 11)21 473 1107
Philadelphia eity,5476 3267 5742 3028
Phila. county, 6433 6760 6454 7904
Pike, 43 506 52 358
Potter & M'Kean, 131 253 135 • 312
Schuylkill, 482 1270 687 1380
Somerset, 814 778 1905 511
Susquehanna, 868 1082 856 1145
'l'ioga, 197 1035 400 1027
Union, 864 1057 1328 114:1
Venally, 294 1117 600 967
Warren, 194 490 254 498
Washington, 1888 3125 2805 2445
Wayne, 367 633 340 724
Westmoreland, 861 3419 1725 2878
York, 1452 3152 2005 2756

66,7411 90,989 87,111 91,475
87,111

Van Buren's majority, 4,364
The above we Copy from the Harrisbugh

Telegraph, with the exception of the returns from
the City and County of Philadelphia—that paper
having added both together. As thus given, the
added amount differs from the' separate returns
given by the Reporter. The majority is given as
estimated by the Telegraph.

The Result—so far.
---f-The Electors ofPresident already ascertain-

ed to be chosen, aro as follows:
• HAUUIMON. VAN BUREN.

Now York, . 42
Pennsylvania, 30
Vermont, 7
Delaware, 3
Connecticut, 8
Maryland, 10
Ohio, 21
New Hampshire, 7
Maine, 10
Virginia, 23
New Jersey, 8
Massachusetts, 14
Kentucky, 15
Indiana, • 9

87 120

Popu!arity:
azyThe Van Burr folks talk largely about the

popularity of Van Bin-en and Harrison at their
respective homes. Look at the following pant-
graphs:—

HARRISON AT HOME.—Gent. Elarrison's
majority in the City of Cincinnati is 906.

VAN BUREN AT 11031E.--M r. VIM Bu-
ren's majority in the City ofAlbany is 400.

So it will be seen that Gen. Harrison is 500
votes more popular nt home than Mr. Van Buren!

Todd's Lancaster Dandy.
o.Toild's little Ishmaelite of the Lancaster

Examiner has drawn his tiny sword afresh, and
seems disposed to wage a war upon the "Gcttys-
burgh Star!" What a vain, conceited little pug!
The oStar" has other things to reflect its light
upon, without stopping to hunt the "wee thing"
of Ladcaster! To tilt with it, would be apr .fitless
bisincss-r -like pressing wind out of a dead gneip

.Mitteritv Legislature!
cori-No less than twenty-six counties which

elected Van Buren members of the • Legislature,
have given Harrison majorities! The Compiler
talked a great deal before the election about "min-
orites"—will it now call on Messrs. McCurdy and
Picking to resign?, It knows that if they would,
and a new eleqtion ordered, they would be defeated
by at least'so6 majority! Masonic Van Duren
men representing, by a large minority, the Hem-
cratic Anti-Masonic county of Adams! What a
shame!

Postration of Jacobinism!
co-What a glorious defeat those vile Jacobins,

DALtAs, of Philadelphia, and WILKINS, of Pitts-
burgh, have met with at the hands of the Demo-
cratic Freemen of Pennsylvania! Dallas was for
destroying all Laws as well as the Com/ittition;
and Wilkins was for introducing in their stead a
MONARCHY ! Verily, they have their reward!

School Money.
(C.The Harrisburgh Chronicle states the fol-

lowing to be the distribution of the School Fund
for the present school year, showing the amount
each County is to receive under the new School
law, including the United Stites Bank money, if
the proper steps are taken in due time by the dis-
trict treasurers to obtain it:—
Adams, $3,345 20'Lancaster, 11,102 59
Allegheny, 7,664 14'Lebanon, 2,86.5 10
Armstrong:, 2,947 eALehigh, 3,466 92
Bradford, 3,056 46 Luzerne, 2,948 24
Beaver, 3,440 4P Lycoming, 2,846 04
Bedford, 3,050 6'2 M'Kean, 318 52
Berke, 7,602 64 Mercer, 3,363 (./.3
Bucks, 6,762 521Mifilm, 6,337 22
Butler, 2,798 141Moolgomery, 1,560 92
Cumbria, 1.237 86 Northampton, 5,962 36
Crawford, 3,343 20 Northumberland, 2.516 28
Clearfield, 903 14.Perry, 1,904 70
Centre, 3,046 101Plke, 906 62
Chester, 7,663 14 Potter, 359 96
Columbia. 3.919 24!Philadelphia, 25,623 54
Cumberland, 3,914 94!Somerset, 2.355 94
Dauphin, 3,565 98 Susquehana, 2,325 52
Delaware, 2,521 98 Schuylkill, 3,042 86
Eric, 3,937 60 Tiogn, 1,673 56
Franklin, 4,570 76 Union, 2,817 20
Fayette, 3,945 3O Vcnango, 1,951 32
Greene, 2,166 90 'Warren, 1,035 86
Huntingdon, 3,990 24 Washington, 6.483 62
Indiana, 2,067 20 Wayne, 1,379 53
Jefferson, 883 96lWestmoreland, 4,323 72
Juniata, 1,336 92IYork, 6,188 66

(C-A barn, the property of Mr. Samuel Sent-
man, about 5 miles from Carlisle, was struck by
lightning on the night of the 10th inst. and en-
tirely consumed, together with all his crops of
grain and two horses!

VERY LIKE A " HOAX," MY LORD!
%Vito WILL BE PIiESIDENT7—We have

heard a very singular question tnooted as
to the prospects of Van Buren upon the
presidency.

In the present state ofthe election returns
it isyet doubtful whether hecan bo elected
by the colleges. Van must receive the
votes of New Jersey, Virginia, and Indiana,
in full, to give him a majority. Should
either of these states falter, and ttie proba-
bility is that all will, if we are to judge of
the existing tone of public feeling from what
we nlready know, then will Van be only
eligible as a candidate before the House of
Representatives.

But this is not all his difficulty. -Grange
is a candidate for the VicePresidency. He
comes from tho same state that Van Buren
does. If, therefore, Van Buren is not elect. I
ed by the people, the electoral colleges op-
posed to Van may concentrate their votes
on Granger, and elect him to the Vice
Presidency. This act performed will, under
the terms and spirit of the Constitution, en-
tirely disqualify Van Buren from ever
reaching the House of Representatives—-
for the Constitution expressly says that the
"President and Vice President shall not
come from the same state." The fact, there.
fore, of Granger being elected by the peo
ple Vice president, effectually bars the door
upon Mr. Van Buren, and sends him back
to Kinderhook without even a chance of
success.—N. Y. Herald.

WISCONSIN.—A weekly newspaper, Un-
der the title of the BELMONT GAZETTE has
been established by Messrs. CLARK & Bus-
SELL, at Belmont, the present Capital of
Wisconsin Territory. The place must be
very "far west" indeed, to which they, who
are skilled in the "art preservative of all
arts," shall not find their way.

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE.—The Peoples'
Press, a newspaper published at Columbus,
Ohio, with a circulation of between 6 and
7000, is offered for sale.

' 0
From tho Columbia Spy of Saturday last-

CoLLEcTon's OFFICE, Columbia, tFriday Nov. 4th , 1836.
Amount ofToll received at this office

per last weekly report. $ 1:39,533 44
Amount received during the week

ending this day, 2,872 00
Whole amount received up to

Nov. sth. $ 142,405 44

MARRIED.
On the Bth inst. by the Rev. Mr. Ruthrnuff, Mr.

WILLIAM FESSLY l 0 Miss RACHEL SHERMAN. both
OfGermany township.

On the 6th inst. by the Rev. Mr. Gutelius, Mr.
DANIEL SNYDER. LO Miss REBECCA FIESER, all of
Adams county.

On the same day, by the same, Mr. Jolts DANDE-
R/JELL HI MISS JULIA ANN SCHOENERRUCH, all of
Adams county.

DIED.
In Baltimore on Saturday, tho sth inst. at the resi-

dence of her son in law, Peter Fahnestock, at the
advanced ago of84 years, Mrs. ELIZABETH FAUNS-
wrocx,consort of the late Borius Fahnestock,of Adams
county, Pa.

On the 9th inst. nearLittlestowu, ANDREW, sou of
Mr. Jacob Schcaly, aged 1 year, 9 mouths, and 10
days.

TRUSTEES' SALE.

WILL POSITIVELY be sold at pub-
lic sale, on Friday the 16th day of

December next, at 10 o'clock, A. 51. on the
premises, the following real Estate ofROB-
ERT MelL%VAIN, Esq.—consisting of

A .19Ansc,
-

Situate in Huntington township, Adams
County, Pa. adjoining Jacob Fickes, Her.
man 'Merman and others—containing

403 •IGres,
more or less, PATENTED LAND. The im

provements are Two Goon .

DWELLING f

1101.752 S ;—Z.: 477.t.uat
Two BARNS and Two TENANT 110USES
and other necessary buildings.

The farm is a first-rate grazing farm and
is situated within 21 miles oflimestone,with
an abundanco of Woodland.

The property will be sold all together, or
in Two Farms ofabout 130 Acres each,
and the balance in Lots to suit purchasers—-
a Plot of the whole will be exhibited on the
day ofsale, or can be seen sooner by calling
on the Tenant.

-ALSO-

JI of .Grouiul,
Situate in ITatnilton township, adjoining
Andrew M'llwain and others containing 3
A2.--AcfeS;'having erected thereon a

WWI11.14•41.016
-ALSO---

Thcundividedfifth part of 800
Acres with appurtenances,

Situate in Hamilton township, adjoining
Geo. Hulot; and others.

SCrTerms made known on the day of
Bale.

JAS. A. THOMPSON, Trustees.THOS. J. COOPER,
November 21, 1830.

of Churches," made up ofrepresentatives froniall
the different sects in the United States, which shall
hold a session in some centralplace, for the purpose
of adopting measures for the consolidation of all
sects into one.

Which one shall it

IMPORTANT TO PENSIONERS.
cCiThe annexed circular from the Treasury

Department in published for the information of all
pensioners.

CLEIOI7LAR.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Second Comptroller's Office,
September 29th, 1836.

The agent for paying pensions at Philadelphia
SIR—In order to guard more effectually

against a repetition of frauds, as heretothre
practised by the production offorged papers,
the first three following additional rules will
ho observed by the accounting officer of the
Treasury.

I—ln ovsTy case where the pensioner
employs an attorney to receive his pension,
the execution of the power must be in the
presence ofat least one witness, other than
the magistrate before whom it is acknowl-
edged. No payment to an attorney will be
allowed unless supported by a voucher thus
executed.

2—ln all cases where the signature of
the pensioner or his attorney is required,
such pensioner or attorney will write his
dame at length, ifcapable ofso doing; other-
wise his signature may be by mark or cross,
in which case the execution must be in the
presence of at least one competent witness
other than the justice or notary who acts
officially in the case.

3—No payment will in futufe be made to
any pensioner, either in person or by attor-
ney, who has not applied for his pension for
more than one year, without the production
of evidence of his identity, as prescribed in
the instructions from this o'T'ce of June 10,
1832, chapter 1, section 2, and form B; nor
until such evidence has been transmitted to
the Commissioner of Pensions, and rt special
direction authorising the payment has been',
giver,.

4—ln cases where a certificate has been
issued by the Commissioner of Pensions to
the widow or children of an officer or soldier
under the act of June 7, 1Q32, or under the
act of May 15, 182'4, no proof of the rela
tionship of the applicant to the deceased
officer or soldier is to be required by the
pension agent, that proof having been ne-
cesslrily filed in the office of the Commis-
sioner of Pensions prior to the issuing of
such certificate.

Respectfully. sir, your ob't serv't,
ALBION K. PARRIS.

Comptroller
sitnti-Olasonry rising from its ashes!

er:rWe have received the two first Nos. of an
Anti--Masonic paper, entitled the "Butler Intern-
gencer," published by Mr. WI LLI Afl ['ENV ART.

We make the following extract from the Editor's
hlress:—
"As to our political opinions, they are

known, and shall always be made known,
whenever they can, in our opinion, subserve
any good purpose. We have erected no
battery for the temporary purpose of assail•
ing any man or party; or for the paltry one
of gratifying malevolence; we possess no
such feeling towards any individual. But
we unfurl the banner of Taunt, and go for
Free Discussion. Take this right away,
and the press is powerless—the people are
slaves. It is this winch makes tyrants
tremble, bigots hide their scowling visage.
Before its resistless arm, the temples of vice
will 'crumble into dust, ignorance will be
compelled to yield up her prey, error will
no longer be dangerous to man, and virtue,
freed from the tyrant's chains,wi II shine forth
in grace and beauty, "fair as tho moon, and
clear as the sun."

And more of it!
c -The first No. of the "Commonwealth,"

which takes the place of the late "Philadelphia
Sun," has been received. It goes for the "Su-
premacy of the Laws" and against "all Secret
Associations where the mind ofman is bound by
any tie calculated to operate partially and to the
benefit of the few." The "Commonwealth" also
says—Though the "Sun has gone down," like
the Phwnix, it has sent forth from its ashes a bird
of "bright plumage and ofrarer song!"

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER.
BY ROBERT W. MIDDLETON.

GETTYSBURGH, PA..
alondtgy, A'aventber 21,1 S 36.

FROM MExico.—The Now Orleans Bul-
letin of the 3d inst. says:—"The schr. Lou-
isiana, Johnson, arrived last evening from
Tampico, whence she sailed 18th ult., bring-
ing us Mexican journals from the capitol to
25th September,andTamaulipas to the 10th
incluzive; we find niithing in them worth
extracting. Verbally we learn that the
news of the opening of the Spanish ports to
the commerce of Mexico, was received in
Tampico & other ports with great rejoicing.

"The Texian privateer Thomas Toby
(late Dokalb) Hoyt, commander, has been
cruising off the ports of Vera Cruz, Sisal,
Campeachy, Matamoras and Tampic o,since
the first week in October, and had captured,
about the 12th inst. a Mexican schooner,
and sent her into Texas. She soon after
run in towards the fort at the mouth of the
river, and playing her 'long i011 1" upon it
Tor some time, without however,doing much
damage, except frightening the good people
of the town nearly out of their wits, who
supposing her to be the van guard of the
Texian Navy, turnedout en masse, repaired
to the fort and along the river banks, de-
termined to repel any hostile movement of
the imaginary Texian fleet. The comman-
der of the privateer soon after transmitted
achallenge to the commandant ofTampico,
requesting a meeting with any armed Mexi-
can vessel which might be in port; but re.
ceiving no answer within a reasonable time,
she stood off, and spoke the Louisiana, do
terininod to capture all Mexican property
that she fell in with. The L. brings to this
port 888,393 in specie."

c0-A Senate of Maryland, it is supposed, was
chosen on Saturday last—the noble stand taken
by the Governor !taring brought the Van Buren
.'rebels" to know and do their duty!

To the friends ofthe anli-Sla-
very eattse itt .Ititinis County.

AN Anti•Slavery Convention will be held
• in Harrisburg on the 19thof Decem-
ber next.

Many offhe friends of huMan'rights have
expressed the des re that th's County should
be properly represented at that meeting.

This w;11 be best effected by holding a
general meeting which may be attended by
all those who are willing to act in this cause.

You are, therefore, invited to meet in the
Courthouseofthis place, at 1 o'clock P. M.
of thefirst Saturday in December.

It is expected that a County Anti-Slavery
Society will be organized on the occasion.

November 14, 1936. tm-33

NOTICE.
THE Stockholders of the Hanover and

Carlisle Turnpike Road Company, are
hereby notified that au election for Mana-
gers of said road for the ensuing year, will
be held on Tuesday the 13th day of De-
cember nest, between the hours of 10o'clock
A. M. and 6 o'clock, P. M. at the public
house of C. Overholizer, in South Middleton
township, Cumberland county.

The Commissioners ofAdams'and Cum-
berland counties, will attend at the above
time and place to discharge the duty re-
quired of them by law.

By order of the Board,
Mien EL M. EG E, Seep

November 21, 1836. 3t-34

IPIIII3IAC SAIL-E.
[BY ADJOURNMENT.]

THE subscriber will sell at public sale
on Saturday the 10th of December

next, on the premises, the following Estate
ofDAVID and ELIZABETH DEM ARREE,dec'd:

CONSISTING OF

A VIALIT/UME nanza,
Situate in Straban township, Adams county,
Pa. adjoihing hinds of Isaac Munfort and
others, containing 100 Acres first rate
Land—The improvements are A .

,GOOD Two STORY STONE ••••

HOUSE,
ages .!-•

Double Log Barn, and a well of excellent
water near the house—with a sufficiency of
fine Meadow and a due proportion of Wood
Land.

'Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, r. m.
when the terms will be made known and at-
tendance given by

HENRY BRINKERHOFF, Ex'r.
November 21, 1836. is-34

LITERARY PUBLIGATION 9,&c.

THE IRIS.
.7liecellany of .7forals, Literature, Science

and the arts.
EDITIA) ISY

Jas. Cooper & Wm. M. Reynolds.
Till: PaEss, beyond a doubt, is the grand levet

which now moves the intellectualworld. Among
ivilizrd nations, public opinion bows so submis-

ively to no other power, even despots reverence
its voice, and demagogue:4 tremble at its frown.

Of course, it may be an instrument either of
good or of evil—an !Outliers spear of truth, or a
Sorcerer's delusive wand. The obstinate defender
of exploded doctrines and the wild propagandist of
the latest theory alike make this their weapon of
attack and defence; and by its means may the
friend of truth most succeSsfully refute error and
disseminate the pure principles of right 'reason.

In one of these ways, we may rest assured, it
will be employed; for never can it be fettered or '
silenced, and thus will the world continue to read
and be ruled by its reasonings. In the present
state of society, books, periodicals, magazines and
newspapers maybe reckoned among the necessaries
of life, for which the appetite and demand are be-
coming alike universal. Is it not,then incalculably
important that a proper direction be given to this
feeling, so that it may be productive ofall the bene-
fits which it promises? _

We have long believed that the weekly news-
paper mightassume a character somewhat different
from that which it has usually had—that it might
be made to come more 'lonia to the bosoms and
business of men—that its interest might be deep-
ened—its moral tone elevated—its usefulness ex-
tended far beyond its present limits.

Desirous of contributing somewhat to the fur-
therance of such an object, we propose Publishing
a weekly journal under the above title. TUN bus
will endeavor to keep constantly in view and stead-
fastly advocate the objects to whichit is professedly
devoted. Regarding virtue as the surest source of
individual happiness and national prosperity, we
shall endeavor to illustrate its principles and en-
force its precepts. Laboring fur "the many," we
shall offer to the people the- Key of knowledge,
that they may thus keep in their own hands that
power which will otherwise ere long glide from
them into the hands of "a few." Looking at all
useful labor as not only • the true foundation of
wealth, but also honorable—discoveries and im-
provements in the arts, agriculture and kindred
subjects, will claima due share ofour attention.

Whilst we aim at combining "the useful with
the agreeable," we hope to avoid the danger of
dulness, on the one hand, and that ofpandering to
the corrupt taste, on the other.

Studiously abstaining from party politics, we
shall think it our duty to discuss important points
of policy. We shall also attempt to give an. im-
partial account of domestic as well as of foreign
affairs.

With this brief exposition of their views and
plans, the Editors throw themselves upon the in-
dulgence of a discriminating public,. pledging
themselves, if they meet with encouragement, to
render the work worthy of patronage.

TERMS.
I. Tor Tars will be published weekly, on a half-

sheet ofimperial size, on paper of good quality,and
in a handsome style, for one dollar and a halfper
annum—one halfpayable inadvance,theremainder
at the expiration of six months—lf payment be
not made within the ycar,two dollars will be charg-
ed. `

H. Any number of persons forwardingfive Dol-
lars shall he entitled to four copies.

HI. Any person becoming responsible for five
subscribers upon the ordinary terms, shall receive
a sixth copy for himself.

IV. No subscription discontinued, but nt the
option of the Editors, until all arrears are paid.

The first Number will be issued on the firs
Saturday in January, 1837.

Gettysburgh, November 2!, 1936.

PROSPECTUS OF THE
dlntiallte,sonicState Democrat

PUI3I.ISIIED ONCE A WEEK.
THE Editor of the "ANTI•MAsorno

STATE Dr:x(lcRAT " intends to give full week-
ly reports of Legislative Proceedings the
ensuing session; but in order to enable him
to do so it will be necessary to incur a heavy
additional expense. He would therefore
respectfully solicit a generous public, and
particularly the supporters ofGeneral HAR-
RISON, to extend their patronage to him
more largely than he has hitherto enjoyed
it. He is grateful for past encouragement,
and believes he has given evidence ofthis
by his zeal and efficacy in advancing the
cause of the Hero candidate and ofconstitu-
tional government and freedom. An addi-
tional supply of means to conduct his opera-
tions will act as a stimulous to redoubled
exertions in support of the cause in its further
progress, and in opposition to the alarming
doctrines and designs of the Federal Van
Buren party. Ho can only further add,that
his political feelings and principles have
hitherto been developed in the language of
a FREE REPUBLICAN boldly, in conformity
to strict truth, both in regard to the cause
ofthe people and the candidate who fought
for their rights and liberties, and to•that of
the office holders and the candidates round
whom they are rallied for the retention of
place'and power.

TERMS. For the whole year, 82.00
For the Session of the Legislature 1 00
Sur. Corrus will be furnished during thesitting ofthe Legislature for FIVE DOLLARS.
Any person forwarding the names of six

responsible men for the whole year, %yin be
entitled to one copy gratis.

SAMUEL H. CLARK.
Harrishurg, Nov. 21, 1836

THE EINrICHERBOOHER,
MONTHLY Magazine, publiehod by WI-
LEY & LONG, 161 Broadway, Now York,

at SS per annum, in advance. It is one of the
most valuable, as well as interesting Periodicals
oxtant, and is certainly deserving of patronage.

Contents for November• Number, 1836.
ORIGINAL PAPERS:

The Marvels of Catalepsy.
Stanzas: by Mrs. G. H. SIGIOURNET,
The patriots of the Tyrol: A tale of the Nine-

teenth Century: by the author of "The Siege of
Antioch."

Sloop: by the Rev. J. H. CLiNcit,
Tho Portico: (Number Three.)
Napoleon's Prophecy; by the author of "Guy

Rivers, "-The Yemasseo," etc..
The Old Church: another Group from `•Still

Life," by the author of "Our Village."
Lines to a Friend, on being requested to sing

"Oft in the Sully Night," bolero a fashionable
Evening Party.

Town and Country,
Sonnet,
"Know Thysolf,"
Genius,
Autumnal Leaves,
Tho Flying Dutchman. A Sketch, by the au

thor of 'Jack Marlinspike's Yarn," 'The Eclipse,
oct.

Saturday Evening in the Country,
A Serious Argument against the use of Cloth-

ing: Addressed to Tailors. By the author of
"Ben Smith, Loafer,"

Poesy,
Life in Florida. (Number Two) St. Augustine,

and its Environs.,
The Sky: by Miss MARY ANNE BROWNS,
Thoughts on LORD BACON, and his Philosophy,
A Whisper of Death; by Miss M. E. LEE,

Charleston, (S. C )
Major Rocket.
A Portrait,
Ode: by J. H. BRIGHT, Esq.
"Thy Will be Done,"
Loaforiana. (Number Two.)
An AutumnalLay: by W. D. GALLAnnza,Esq.

Cincinnati.
LITERARY NOTICF.S:--Tha Magnolia,
"'rho Doctor"--Proofof its Authorship,
PAULDING'S History of "John Bull" and "Broth-

er Jonathan."
- Phrenology known by its Fruits, by Dr. RIESS,

George l3alcombe: a Novel,
Mr. Midshipman Easy: by Capt. MA.RRYAT,
The Parlor Scrap Book,
EDITORS' TABLE:—Music—Mr. RUSSELL,
Dr. IjEASLEY'S ROpli to Jumos. Jr.
THE DEASLC-1, Park Theatre—Mr. and Mirk.

KEELEY—Mr. DENvIL. 2 National Thentro—The
Maid of Cashmere, American Thoatre Bowery--
Mr. EIAMDUN'S Benefit.

THE FINE ARTS: Colo's "Course of Empire
2. "Scene from the Deluge:" by F. AIsIELL.

"The Poor Rich Man and the Rich Poor Man,'
Staten Island—Oraticia by Hen. IVILLIAM AL-

LEN! or Ohio.
LITERARY RECORD:

Mr. CALIMUN.—The Charleston, S. C.
papers state the probability of the Hon.
John C. Calhoun being appointedthe Preai•
dent of the great Southern and Western
rail road.

PUBLICK NOTICEE-'

MARSHALL COLLEGE.
TrIT is with pleasure the undersigned announcesato the public that Marshnll College, charteredby the Le g il.lattim of tilb:lthin during its seasienlast winter, and located at Merccreburg, Frank-lin county, Pa., is to open its first Session on
tVednesuley the 9th of November next. Tim op.
orations of this Instiaierion commence Under very
flattering prospect/. The number of Studonte,
who are wait log to enter it, is much larger thanits most sanguine frirnds could have enticipitted.
And the Trustees feel themselves happy in hay-
ing secured the services of gentlemen, as Profos.
sore, combining a high degree both of talent and
attainment. Entire mill• once may therefore be
reposed in the competency of the Instruction',
who have been appointed to their respective de-
parLnents in the Institution. And it is the de-
sign of ,the Trurters to increase the, °umber of
Professors as the wants of the Instii,ution may
require, and no soon as the necessary arrange.
stunts can be made. The gentlemen who can.
pose the Faculty of the Colleee at present are,

Rev. F. A. RAUCH, D. P. President and Profes-
sor of the Hebrew, Greek, end Geman lan.
gusges; and Literature, and the Evidences
of Christianity.

S. W. BUDD, Jr
'

M. A. Professor of Mathe-
matics and Natural Philosophy.

Roy. J. F. BERG, A. M. Professor of the Lat in
and Greek languages and Bells Letters.

Intellectual and Moral Philosophy will be
taught by one of the Faculty, until a Professor
for this department can be obtained.

Ono of the Faculty will also teach the French
language.

Rev. Wet. A. GOOD has been chosen by the.
'Faculty as Rector of the Preparatory School,
connected with the College, and under the immo-
dlato inspection and assistance' of the Faculty,
and in which every branch of Science and Liter-
ature is-Wight necessary fin the admission of
students into the College, or for those pursuits
and occupations for which their parents or guar.
diens may design them.

The annuril expense ofeach student, for tuition
in the College, will be 830, and in the Prepara-
tory School, $2.6. Boarding can be had at the
house of the Rector, who is propnred treaccom.

xi-iodate about 16 hoarders.
Parents and Guardians may fool, confident that

a vigilant attention will bo bestowed to the mor.
als, habits and mannors of the Students while
connected with the College.

The location of_ Marahall College is peculiarly,
favorable for such an Institution. The town of
Mercersburg is in gonerni remarkably healthy.
It stands in the great Cumberland Valley, and
is . surrounded by a futile and well cultivated
country, with a rango of lofty mountains at some
miles distanco on eithoir side, mountain and vale
preventing a scenery at ono striking and boatt-

Under the .impression that the Trustoos of this
infant Institution can, in good faith invite pnblio
attention to it as a seat of sound and thorough
Literatnro, Marshall Collego is moat cordially
roconnnonded to the American community, and
especially to tho Gorman part of that community
for whoso benefit it is especially founded, ac justly
meriting in the opinion of its founders, public
confidence, and a cordial general patronage.

All Editors, favorable to the great cause of
Edueation, by giving this notico ono or two in.,
sortions in their respective papers, will be Walled
to tho sincere thanks ofthe friends and patrons
of our rising Institution

HENRY L. RICE,
Prea'S. of the Board of Trustees.

Oct. 26, 1836.[N0v. 21.] St-34

OLARHIS OLD ESTABLISHED
LUCKY OFFICE,

N. W. Corner of Baltimore and Calvert Strecte,
(Under the Museum.)

Where have been sold Prizes ! Prizes .

Prizes!!! in Dollars Millions ofMillions!
BALTIMORE CITY, MD.

NOTICE.-Any person or Dersons thro'
out the Union who may •desire to try

their luck, either in the Maryland State
Lotteries, or in authorized Lotteries ()loth.
er States,some .ono ofwhich are drawn daily,
Tickets from ONE to TEN DOLLARS,
shares in proportion, are respectfully re.
nuested to forward their orders by mail (Post
Paid) or otherwise enclosing CASH or PRIZE
TICKETS, which will be thankfully received
and executed by return mail; with the same
prompt attention as lion personal applica-
ticai;snd the result given when requested int.
inediately after the drawings.

Please addres§,
JOHN CLARK,

N. w.Cornlr of Baltimore and Calve:l.Bl.l3sta,
under the Museum

. March 28,.1836. ly-52

scowrs 11INGWOPM OMMEEINT,
FOR the cure ofRingworm, there is said

to be nothing equal to this Ointment---ma-
ny having been cured by its use.

For sale at the Drug Store_of
Dr. J. GILBERT,

November 14, 1838. 11%33

BLANK DEEDS
For Sale atthe OfficepfMe Star k Botine,


